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Gwendolyn Thomas Is Soloist For INTER-SOCIETY RAISES $199 IN RED CROSS DRIVE
College Symphony Program Slated AS CAMPAIGN GOES INTO FINAL TWO DAYS
For Auditorium Tomorrow Night CAMPUS FUND STILL NEEDS $240 TO REACH GOAL
Playing the popular and colorful concerto for violin, Symphonic, Espagnole Op. 21 by Lab, Spartan Junior Gwendolyn
Thomas will be c solo performer during the 54th San Jose
State college Symphony orchestra concert tomorrow night in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
A piece abounding with attractive Spanish dance rhythms
and a warmly emotional adagio
movement,--0bo-Lalo composition
will be conducted by college Violin
Instructor Frances Robinson. Miss
Thomas has been a pupil of the
conductor since her freshman year.
She is a member of Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s honorary music society, and active in numerous campus and community musical pro grants.
75 PIECES
The 75-piece orchestra, regularly,
conducted by Thomas Eagan, will
present tomorrow night’s concert
as the second performance of the
year. With clarinetist. Duran Hernandez and piano virtuoso Stanley
Hollingsworth also portraying
jor.solo roles during the evening,
the all -student orchestra is scheduled to attract local music-lovers
as well as campus concert-goers.
Instructor Eagan will direct the
talented group for Der Freischutz
overture by von Weber, the lively
Capriccio Espagnole by -Rinisky
Korsakov, and Sargasso Sea by Eduard Schneider, prominent San
Jose musician. Hollingsworth will
perform on the rare keyboard instrument, the celesta, during the
Schneider composition.
SARGASSO SEA
Composer Schneider obtained inspiration for his novel music from
an article about the Sargasso sea
published in the Saturday Evening
Post. It was first performed by the
San Francisco Symphony under direction of Alfred Hertz.
Hernandez will difqxlaw his remarkabie technique as clarinetist
for Mozart’s Concerto in A Major
Op. 101. A music major at the college, he is serving as solo clarinetist with the orchestra and band on
Washington Square.
To commence at 8:15, the program is open to all students, faculty members, and townspeople interested. There is to be no adrnis’410 rt charge.

SJS Graduate Is
Radio Announcer
For Station KYA
Warren Anderson, 1938 graduate,
Is a new addition to the announcing
staff of Radio Station KYA in San
Francisco.
A talented music major during
his college years, Anderson plans
to sponsor some new talent music
shows on KYA. He is a pianist and
composer as well as announcer.
Anderson was with the Army
Transport Service for a time, and
was employed by Associated Broadcasters (ILSFO, KWID, etc.) before
Joining the KYA staff. He was an
assistant in teaching at University
of California, where he earned his
master’s degree in music.

With two more days to go, the campus Red Cross campaign has reached $560, according
to chairmcm Jane Ellen Curry.
Friday the-drive was conducted by members of Inter-Society. who took colloctiona at the
booth between the library archways. Contributions turned in totaled $199.
With the permission of the presidents of the following sororities, Miss Curry announces
that Ero Sophian has contributed $50; Allenian. $75; and Kappa Kappa Sigma, $50.
Today the drive will be taken over by members of AWA, under Bobbie Allen Jones. Spartan Spears and Inter-Fraternity conducted the campaign for one day each last TearAssisting the chairman in preparations for the annual campaign are Gerry Reynolds,

Students And Faculty Invited To Hear_
Two Naval Representatives Relate
South Pacific Battle Activities Tonight

George McCarthy A.R. 1/c

Hubert Olin, S.K. 2 c

Students, faculty members and townspeople will be offered
an unusual opportunity to hear of interesting experiences in
South Pacific battle when two Naval representatives appear in
Elks Jinx hall tonight at 8 o’clock.
Touring northern California on behalf of Naval Aviation
Cadet and Wave recruiting. the two enlisted men. Hubert John
Olin, storekeeper second class, and
George Warren McCarthy, aviation
radioman first class, will tell crf action in the southwest Pacific during
many of the major battles.

Swimming Group
Discusses Plans
At Meet Tonight

Olin has participated in seven
major engagements. McCarthy was
Spring quarter activities will he
radioman and gunner on a Navy
discussed
by the Swimming club tobomber plane. Both were wounded
in action and are making the tour night at a business meeting, which
is to be followed by an interclass
while convalescing.
swimming meet.
The group will
Following their talks, a special convene at 7 o’clock.
Navy movie will be shown on reMembers will decide what funccent naval engagemeiints in the
tions they will carry on next quarsouthwest Pacific. Exact nature of
ter and will also discuss what to do
the film and what battles it will
with money raised through the
portray is unknown as yet.
winter quarter Swimming ExtravaLt. R. A. "Bones" Hamilton of ganza.
the Office of Naval Officer ProcureIn the interclass meets contests
ment is in charge of the visiting will he held in free style, breast
group and will introduce the speak- stroke, back stroke, relays, and
ers. The meeting is being sponsor- form sw
ing Comedy races will
ed here by the American Legion be staged also.
Post and Auxiliary.
Each entrant chalks up one point
The veterans have been thrilling for her team’s score, so all stuaudienc es throughout California dents are urged to "come out and
with their accounts of battle ex- have a rot of fun, as well as put
periences. They appear here your class in the lead."
through the efforts of Legionnaires
Announcing will be handled by
I,. Keaton. commander of San Jose Mary Hooton, while Dorothy BerPost No. 89; J. H. Wythe, comman- ner will be starter for the races.
der Willow Glen Post No. 318, and Judges are Gay Williams. Mildred
R. E. Olsen, commander, Memory Morgan, Helen Kingery, and
Post No. 399.
Jeanne Arrants.

senior class representative; Marilynn Wilson, junior representative;
VA Lev , sophomore representative, and Lots Alton, ees
representative.
STUDENT GOAL
Miss Curry announces that the
goal for each student is $1, which
amount will make them members
of the national Red Cross for one
year. Goal for the entire student
body is $800, while faculty members
are aiming for $2200, under the
chairmanship of Mel Wright of the
Commerce department.
According to the student chairman, the quota will not be met by
tomorrow afternoon if those students who have not contributed to
She
-te do not -de -so intinediat
Ads that there will be absolutely
no extension of the time allotted to
meet the goal.
Each contributor receives a miniature replica of the official Red
Cross flag, and students iire urged
to wear these pins as a constant reminder to others that if they
haven’t contributed they should do
so as soon as possible.
DRIVE OPENING
The drive was officially opened
last Wednesday with an all-college
assembly, at which a capacity audience beard talks by Captain Robert
L. ’toward of the Army Air corgis
and Me Ann Warbleeken, caee
work supervisor of Ow disaster relief for the Pardee area of the Bed
Cross.
The drive will be concluded tomorrow at 4 o’clock, following a
day at the booth by the Veterans of
World War II.

Senior Class Group
Holds Party For
March Graduates
In. Union Tonight
March graduates will be honored
by the senior council at a party tonight, to which all members of the
senior class are invited.
The affair will-Atari at ’1 o’clock
in the Student Union, and the party
will adjourn to a downtown theater
la r, according to Chairmen Marge
Bone and Marilyn Richmond.
THEATER
Although the party in the Union
will be planned and financed by the
class countil, seniors are advised
that the theater part of the progsam will be "dutch."
Refreshments in the form of
cokes and cookies will be served at
the Union, according tilt the chairmen.
ORIENTATION
Next activity on the senior class
schedUle is the program which will
be toresented at orientation tomorrow, says President Boots Prindiville.
Dr. William Poytreas of the Social Science department will talk
on certain aspects of the war.

Allenian Society Begins Drive Today
For Service Men’s Books, Magazines;
Boxes Vine Distributed Over Campus

Any and all magazines and books are acceptable for the
book drive sponsored by Allenian sorority, sched-week
one
uled to start Today.
For the benefit of literature-hungry service men throughout the United States, contributions in the form of text books,
novels, non-fiction will be sent immediately to stations where
they are most needed.
able reading material for the drive.
BOXES
Boxes will be placed conveniently
BOOKS WANTED
in the Science building, Co-op,
"Students are urged to keep in
Home Economics building, Library, mind the fact that while all books
and in the inner Quad, according to are needed, interesting books are
Allenian officials, There is also to preferable," stated Gerry Stevens
be a container for the books in and Mary Davis, co-chairmen of the
front of the Morris Dailey auditor- drive.
ium.
"The book you would like to
Members of the sorority will be keep on your own library shelf is
Identified next week by their lapel the edition you should turn in for
pins, shaped in the form of books, your favorite serviceman. So bring
which they will wear all week to it you today and start our drive off
remind students to bring all avail - with that old Spartan spiritr
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Corn From The Campus Crib By Mr. C.

SAINT PATRICK’S DAY and SPRING: Suggest Thoughts on LOVE
One thing we can all agree about, is that Love is a mighty nice
thing, and there ought to be more of It. Of course some of the "loves"
inspired by soft spring days, must not be taken too seriously. I can
Imagine two of my very best "girl friends""Susie" and "Jackie" letPublished every school day by tho Associated Students of San Idse State ting their Spring fancies run riot, and have them wind up singing this
College at the pressof T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Enterod as second class mat- duet:
ter at the San Joao Post Office.
SUSIE:
Sebastian Squatrito
EDITOR
I met my "fate at the Old Quad Gate,
7800
Ballard
5943Office,
143 Alma Ave, Columbia
When he came back home on leave:
Ann Rogers
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER,
Then the Spring was new, and the sky deep blue,
393 E San Fernando St., Columbia 1364-ROffice, Ballard 7800
And my heart shone on my sleeve;
Bee Laurence
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
But he took one look, and he closed the book
Gerry Reynolds
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
On my Spring-induced romance;
Peggy
Scruggs
COPY EDITOR
Now I stand and wait at the Old Quad Gate,
Lorraine Glos
FEATURE EDITOR
Hoping for another chance...
DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos, Bo* Laurance, Ed Wait*. JACKIE:
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabeiman. Gem !Callum.
A love that is born in the Spring, tra-la
Is seldom alive in the Fall;
EDITORIAL STAFFShirloy Marshall, Jeanette won. Bob Cronemiller,
The hope-laden dream that it brings, tra-la,
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Krogh.
Is may one more of "those things," tra-la
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Klasaon. Batty Mriteynoidii- Pan Malone,
It’s
not what you thought it at all;
Yvonne
Owen,
loanotto
Sample.
Ls.
Ora
Ucovich,
Dordthy
lowed Davis,
And that is why I, somewhat sourly sing:
Bigloy, Margarst Hartigan, Beatrice Penniman.
To heck with the loves that are born in the Spring!
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewTra-la-la-la-lala! Tra-la-la-la-lala!
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
It’s nothing but grief that they bring!
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned ediTra-la-la-la-lala! Tra-la-la-la-lala!
torials are by the editor
To HELL with romances of Spring!

DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS

NOTHING Is Too Good!

Now that the Chamber of Commerce a.h----T5r7jrett-theran z
-workpile campaign,- we want you fellows, in the service to
know that when you return to San Jose and civilian life you
will not be long without a job.
The committee in charge of this campaign has created a
"workpile" of jobs that they call "johnny*" jobs, such as cleaning out basements, mowing lawns, beating carpets and tearing down the old Labor Temple, in order to carry you exservice men through the post-war adjustment period. Students
of San Jose’s five junior High Schools are touring the city’s
residential districts soliciting these "jolumy" jobs.
So you can see that we of San Jose are not forgetting you
On the other hand, if you think that these "johnny" jobs
colle e students
would lie-nurvsuitable
_ _. _
who want to make a little money over the weekend and-not
the type of work for men who .have given up everything to
fight for their country and that you want your own lawn to
mow, your own garage to clean out and to heck with tearing
down the old Labor Temple, you must not become excited, for
we ARE thinking about you.
--Waite
(*Johnny can have them.
7=7

1

Then there is IRISH LOVE:
IRISH LOVE’S LIKE AN APRIL DAY
An Irish lad’s like an April sun,
When his heart’s the heft of an honest ton,
That shine thro’ the rain-drops fallin’;
Sure his song’s like the robin’s callin I;
When his soul’s oercast with a cloud of grief,
There’s the hint of comin’ laughter
For an April shower, tho’ intense is brief,
Sunny skies, shine quickly after:
Irish Love’s like an April day:
It storms and croons, in the April way
When the thunder’s boom, seems to spell its doom,
Then the clouds of gloom, for the sunshine make room
Gleam and shadow, each plays a part,
To cast the mould of a real Irish heart:
Sane and madsad and glad --mournful and gay Irish Love’s like an April day!
Repeat chorus.
A,colleen’s eyes, like the April skies,
Shine blue, thro’ the storm cloud’s gath’rin’;
gossoon sighs, sure you know they’re wise
To the charm of the bold lad’s blath’rin’
When they seem to mock, at young Cupid’s knock,
Ah, ’tis then they’re most beguilin’;
And tho’ they should weep, with the sun-show’rs sweep,
Sure behind the tears they’re muffin’.
AND TOO:
There is the love of a stout-hearted, he-man for his fellows, as it is
expressed in a letter to this scribe, from rough, tough, gentle and altogether fine SGT. DAVID HINESone of Sam Della Maggiore’ proteges; theinseparable pal of Lt. Bert Robinson; and now a top-flight paratrooper, in Uncle Sam’s Infantry.

FF WASHING
SQUARE
By PROXY
While running through the exchanges last week we came across
this choice bit written by "From
Hunger" Tom Marshall in his
"Beatin’ the Deadline" column
printed in the Viking News, from
Valley City, N. D., before he left
for further training.
Seeing that our days behind the
editor’s desk (dodging assorted
knives, spitwads and nasty remarks
hurled out by a disgruntled staff),
mayhap a column or two pounded
out on that alphabetical wreck, the
pub. office typewriter, will give us
our fill of journalistic endeavors
before we pack up our toothbrush,
unmentionables, and small lawnmower (for shaving purposes), and
wend our merry way toward boot
camp or what other future form of
torture our boss man, Mr. Knox,
has in sure for us, (Whew! and
all in one paragraph too . . . Pardon while I take a moment’s rest;
such spurts of typing are hard as
the devil on the toes).
After going completely through
the senior V -12s and half way
through the juniors, the officers
were finally tipped off (by me) that
they were missing a wonderful opportunity in not making that Tom
Marshall lad a recruit officer. Said
oversight (oversight hell, they had
been dodging me for 12 weeks) wa.s
at last taken care of and yours
trooly assumed the post. What a
fine thing it was for the men too
--they haven’t laffed so much in
months.
Maybe I wasn’t such a hot platoon leader, but that was no sign
for the boys to march over me in
every maneuver Saturday. Golly,
three files, and seven men out of
the fourth had trampled in a leftflank movement before I could get
out my blocks, and make the boys
understand that
- -LSTOP!
-------Hope you’ll forgive the SNAFU
patter of ye olde kolumn this week,
but I’m still recuperating from my
last watch in Euclid barracks. Nice
group of boys, those Euclid lads!
Bet they write the scripts for Boris
Karloff.
First thing as I stroll into the
house in most military nsanner, hat
down over my nose, books on my
arms, pipe in mouth and quart of
hair oil I was going to distill in
the basement, under my arm, when,
wham there I am on my back,
(Continued on page 4)

QUOTE:
" ... It’s funny "Duke," they won’t call time out on maneuvers to
let us writein fact we’ve hardly time to sleep or eat. I guess we’re
just getting a small example of what your son Johnny and the rest of
the gang over there, are going through. We’ve had rain practically 4.0000040040000410414.0{-:4
every day, and I’ve lived in mud so long, Pm used to it. Duke, the poems
you sent me are pips. Why you never went big time, is beyond me. I
guess the one: "Poets Are People," is the way you feel about it. You
do it for fun. Your little note above it, about "Bert" is a swellputs a
lump in my throat to think of he, and "Dell." Wish we could get together.... Gosh, Duke, I guess it won’t ever be the same for the gang
remember when you’d catch old Bert and I sneaking across the Campus in the wee hours, and you’d take us over to the Spartan (Do-nut)
Shop, and we’d shoot the breeze? A guy sure remembers little things
like that, and big people like you."
God Bless you Davey Hines, and send you back safe to a certain
swell little "Spartanette," and of course to your "old" friend:
The "Duke." Mr. "C"

4

End Quarter Examination Schedule

3

Baseball Practice
Under Way Today

Tuesday, March 21Classes
meeting at:
8-10 8:00 MWF or Daily.
10-12 10:00 Trh.
1- 3 1:00 7Th.
3- 5 12:00 MWF or Daily.
Wednesday, March 22--Classes
Sapphos: All those whom I have 8-10 9:00 MWF or Daily.
not seen concerning the dinner 10-12 11:00 ITh.
Wednesday night, please see Mrs. 1- 3 1:00 MWF or Daily.
3- 5 3:00 Trh.
Marchisio immediately. Jeanne.

Baseball practice begins in full
55

swing today at Spartan stadium,
according to Coach Glenn "Tiny"
Ilartranft, who states that definite
positions will be decided upon then.

4

The first practice game will be
played with Lincoln high school
Wednesday, March 15. Most of the

r.’.......400Ne

,

Camouflaged
Food?
not at the

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

games this quarter will be played
with servicemen teams as were the
basketball games.

’

Thursday, March 23Classes
meeting at:
8-10 8:00 rrh.
10-12 10:00 MWF or Daily.
1- 3 2:00 MWF or Daily.
3- 5 12:00 7Th.
Friday, Mrch
24Classes
meeting at:
8-10 9:00 ’rTh.
10-12 11:00 MWF or Daily.
1 -3 2:00 7Th.

175 San Augustine St.
000+000000.044.
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CAPACITY CROWDS WffNESS_HILARIOUS_ SHOW FASHION SHOW PROCEEDS GO TO
’DIRECTOR’S DILEMMA; ORIGINAL NUMBERS AND STUDENT YOUTif GROUP; AFFAIR
SPECIALTY ACTS MERIT SPIRITED APPLAUSE
SLATED FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Proceeds from the annual AWA kinhion show. "Fashions
in Color,- which is set for Wednesday evening in Morris Dailey
auditorium, will go to the local Student Youth Center, a newly
formed service organization which works with high school students during their leisure time.
Headquarters and clubroom of the Student Youth Center
are located in the Y. %V. C. A. Mrs.
Leo Sarter, Girl Reserve secretary,
is director of the Center.
SPRING COLORS
The show, wnicn is scheduled to
begin at 8:15, will feature new
spring colors, or horizon hues, as
they are more popularly known.
The colors, formed after a peaceful
motif, include soft "romantic lilac,"
refreshing "sunrise gold," gorgeous
"sunset red," lovely "heavenly
blue," summery "joyous aqua," and
soft, refreshing "peaceful green."
Over 40 of State’s most glamorous girls were outfitted last Thursday evening at Hart’s department
store. Featuring the horizon hues
will be a bevy of summery afternoon and evening dresses, campus
clothes, slacks, shorts, bathing suits,
and all other outfits imaginable for
sports wear, and last, but of course
not least, lovely spring and summer
formals. Highlight of the show will
be a wedding, boasting all the
youth ,and elegance of the pre-war
weddings.
TICKETS
Tickets for the show, which sell
at 25 cents may be purchased at
the door Wednesday evening, at the
Student Youth Center at the
Y. W. C. A., at Hart’s, or from the
following Fashion Board members:

Pictured above is Harri’-et Henn- edyreceving final -inb illettenstrom_arector Jeanette Owen
Harriet was a member of the Revelries th-oriit-which performed -in a number of specialty dances,
including "Moments I’ve Spent With You, "I’m Dreaming Tonight,- and -Casey Jones."
By BEE LAURENCE
Mirth, melody, and madcap entertainment brought down
the house Friday and. Saturday nights when capacity audiences filled Morris Dailey auditorium to witness two gala presentations of "Director’s Dilemma," eleventh annual Spartan
Revelries production.
Antics of commedienne Elda Beth Payne stole the show
and brought on additional gray hairs for Carmendale Fernandes, director "0. J.", whose troubles in putting on a Revelries
program during war time provided numerous opportunities for
Sparkling witticisms.
Star actress of the production was script writer Phyllis McDonald, whose underhanded maneuvering kept the audience holding
their sides as she sneaked behind
director "0. J..’s" back to stage a
show of her own.
BLUE SOLITUDE
Most impressive of the several
Production numbers in the show
was her "brilliant inspiration," presentation of the haunting melody
"Blue Solitude" starring torch singer Nancy Lynn with deep-down
blues rhythm of the Basin Street
society lending a New Orleans flavor in mood indigo, topping off the
number. Marian Jacobsen led a
jitterbug chorus through Harlemite steps that had the audience
pushing sand and shaking shoulders
in rhythm to inspired jamming.
Without doubt the most beautiful
part of the show was "Moments I
Spent With You," starring vocalist
Helen Pianto and dancer Marian
Jacobson, aided by a chorus of lovely artists trailing long blue and
white chiffon gowns as they swirled
over the stage in a spectacular
dance arrangement that might
have been dreamed up in Hollywood for a Follies production.
FACULTY SKIT
Again hilarity reigned unleashed
when an all-star cast of faculty
members took over the stage to
give their version of "Station KTD
in the city underethe prairie moon."
Advertising jingler Dr, Robert
Rhodes hefted his mighty guitar for

Jewell Haddock sang the beautiful
number in her deep, husky voice.

Jackie George and Winnie Berticevich, Beta Gamma Chi; Helen
Stevenson and Virginia Sherman,
Allenian; Grace Brown and Laurraine Manley, Delta Beta Sigma;
isen andJeenPetrincr
\rich, Ero.
Ellner Wedde and Gerry Brand,
Kappa Kappa Sigma; Jo Harrison
and Betty Lennon, Phi Kappa Pi;
Lucille Meek and Phillis Edwards,
Sappho; Dorothy Pricer and Dorothy ()Remy, Zeta Chi; Margaret
Moore and Ann Rogers, Spartan
Daily,

La Torre Staff To
Meet Tomorrow In
Publications Office
Members of the La Torre staff
will convene in the Publications office for their weekly meeting tomorrow night at 7 o’clock at which
time further work on yearbook layouts will be completed.
All’ students working on the book
are requested to be present in order to speed up production, says
Editor Jeanette Owen.
Organizations are warned that
they have only two weeks in which
to make payments on page space
reserved in the yearbook. Payments
may be made by cash or check t4i
Business Manager Jean Petrinovich, who may be contacted in the
Publications office.
Yearbooks will be on sale next
quarter at the regular price of
$3.25. Deposits are still acceptable,
but final payment should be made
as soon as possible.
Staff members are still carrying
through on original plans to have
the book out in May, and barring
unforeseen difficulties with the
press an early publication is assured.
There will be a special meeting
of the Debate society tonight at
7:30 in the Speech office. All members and any interested persons are
urged to attend. Special plans will
be discussed for next quarter.

Other performers whose novelty
French Honor society will meet
talents merited spirited hands from
at 636 South Tenth street, tomorRevelries fans were the Ero trio;
row evening at 7:30. (SLrol Duer.
Lois Mendenhall and Gerry Brand,
Beta Gamma (’hi: There will be
in a tap dance duet; Jerry Evans,
an executive meeting today at 12
There will be a P. E. minor party
baritone; Dorothy Bradford, talent- o’clock, room 211 in the Library. in the
Women’s gym tonight at
ed young lady with a beautiful All officers be sure to attend.
7:30. Come and have fun with us.
Jean Wolff.
operatic voice; Betty Jean Kinney,
Alice.
acrobatic dancer supreme; the Five 4110111111011111110111111111111111111115111111MMIffen11111111111n111111111111111
Delts, novelty vocalists; Win Slier,
tenor; and Willie Sabelman and
an offering of corny musical slo- Barbara Saxon, clarinet virtuosos.
gans, while Dean of Men Paul PitBetty Doyle, Dorothy Shaw, Vir
man, complete with top hat and ginia Sherwood, Dolores Dolph, and
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
FOR THE BEST IN
tails, plugged sponsors with the Dawn Bradford also handled their
Haircutting CY Specialty
HOME
finesse
COOKED FOODS
admirable
as
they
roles
with
ITS
anexperienced
finesse of an
portrayed additional headaches for
nouncer.
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
"O. J."
Owen Broyles crawled out of his
SKIT
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.,
255 South Second St
economics books to offer a takeoff
Grace hall deserves special menState
Welcome
Bob
Nahm
on news commentators that had tion for their skit written by Carol
the audience in stitches.
Bryant and starring Miss Bryant,
Unrehearsed, unrestricted, and Rae Klasson, Shirley Hart, ErnesTWO SHOPS
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
unsurpassed, the "Troubled Hearts" tine De Ford, Sylvia Kenning and
SPRING’S GAYEST
program of station KTD threatened Dorothy Jacobs.
to bring down the house and Milton
fames
C.
Liston
COLORS
in
All cast members participated
"Dr. Anthony" Lanyon offered sage the final production number, deBold
Prints
Soft Wools
’Balked 3610
266 Race Street
and not so sage advice to troubled picting a cross-country tour with
Pastel
Crepes
Bal. 4847
heartens Gertrude Witherspoon, music. A dancing chorus kept time 38 East San Antonio St.
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
who wanted to know what her to the train rhythm led by "DilemWe have a complete line of
employer meant by "getting in the ma" director Jeanette Owen, who
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
groove"; I/onald Revren, artist of is talented as an actress, show manFLOWERS OF
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
the black face who was troubled ager, and especially as a versatile
Colors
Water
Newton
&
Windsor
by "related visitations"; Dr. Wil- dancer of unusual capabilities.
DISTINCTION
Water Color Papers
liam Sweeney, in the role of a
Brushes for Water Colors and Ods
Final curtain went down on a
young lady with an eye on a sing- mass rendition of "California Here
Canvas and Easels
ing career; and Dr. George "Mac" I Come," but time after time the
SAN JOSE
(Since 1885)
McCallum, who had "shooting trou- entire cast was called back to acPAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
ble" and was advised by the good knowledge the applause of an ani20 E San Fernando St
Eu 126
112 South Second St.
doctor to settle it by applying a mated gathering.
shotgun to his head.
SPECIALTIES
In the line of specialty acts that
VISIT
brought rounds of applause from
DIAMONDS
ROBERT F. BENSCh
L()ST: Blond, male cocker spanan appreciative audience was the
Designer and Maker of
Piano duo by Danna Trimble and iel named Happy. Disappeared
Pottery and Gift Shop
Distinctive jewelry
To Ann Sweeney. Miss Trimble’s Wednesday. Finder phone (’. K.
Col. ft71,
SI ). NI it I 1
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
wiginal composition "Shades of Smith, 267 South Eighth St., Bal.
Evening"--A001t--- the spotlight as 5340, Reward.
46 E. San Antonio Si, Columbia 432
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SPARTANS #1111E-SERVICE
By ED
LETI’ER TO STAFF
A/S Martin Prolo, Navy V-I2
Bldg. El, College of Pacific,
Stockton, 27, Calif.
"This is Just a note to thank you
for the Dailies I have received at
the University of California and
those I hope to receive here at
Stockton," he writes.
"Although I’ve been away from
State all these months, the Daily
has kept me up with all the ’goings
on’ and I think I could go back
now (as I hope to someday) and
feel I had not been away at all.
"So thanks again for the Dailies
and I hope I will start to receive
them soon at my new address
above."
AIR CADET
A/C &Am P. Daley 191908111
Clasaia-D
Stoektask
"It’s been a long time since I
saw good old San Jose State and
I’ve really missed Washington
Square and all my old friends. It
has been just a little over a year
since I left school. I have been
working for Uncle Sam’s Air Corps
ever since." This is what a former
Spartan has to say in his letter to
the Pub staff:
"My brother,--81m, another former Spartan, and I have gone all
through our flying training together and one of the first things we
are going to do when we get our
furlough, upon graduation, is to go
to San Jose and see how you at
home are running the school.
"I have run into a lot of Spartans all over the state and they almost all feel as we do; we want to
go back and start where we left off.
"I would appreciate it very much
if you would send the Spartan
Daily. It means a lot to us to read
about what’s going on at home."
I.T. JAM9V4 C. DENNY
Y.A.A.F. S.O.D.,
Yuma, Arizona.
After a year of "sweating it out,"
-this former Spartan is now at
Yuma Army Air field flying the big
ships. He reports on seeing former
Spartans Bill Roderick, Bill Kelley,
and Ed Batanick.
He says in his letter, "It is funny

L

WAITE
how many old friends one runs Into
along the way.
Every new base
turns up someone from San Jose
State.
"After going so long without
writing you and letting you know
my change of address, I guess I
don’t deserve it, but I would really
appreciate it if you would send me
the Spartan Daily. While I received it in pre-flight at Santa Ana it
was about the only way we had of
knowing what was going on at
school.
"After I left there, they kept me
pretty busy and there never seemed time to let the school know
where to send the Daily, but now
we have some time, so I would
really like to see how State is getting along from day to day and
keep track of all the fellows in
other parts of the service."
A/C HUGH MORRIS
Visiting in the Coop, on leave
from Saint Mary’s pre-flight, going
to Norman, Oklahoma, for further
training, Aviation Cadet Hugh Morris, Torn Marshall’s old roommate
and member of the APOs was on
the campus yesterday.
VISIT011,-Capt. Bill Martin, former Spartan, was in the Pub office today, accompanied by his former gunner on
the B-24 that Bill piloted in 300
hours of combat flying in the south
Pacific. At the present time he is
unassigned.
MUDSIHPMAN
"Things here at Columbia are
roiling right along toward April 12
when we graduate. There are several San Jose fellows here including John Phillips, Jim Goodhue and
Wayne Staley.
"Former Spartan Jack Bariteau
was sixteenth in his clats, he graduated just one week ago, and
George Hansen, who went to U. C.
after two years at State, was sixth
manextremely high. George was
also editor-in-chief of "Side-Boy,"
the class book.
"Wayne Staley gets the Daily
and we pass it aroundit is the
only outside reading we have a
chance to doit is a very welcome
sight."

Student Council 1FORMER STUDENT
Meets Today At 4 KILLED IN ACTION
In Student Union IN ITALY FEB. 9
War wounds proved fatal to Lt.
reports on Spardi
reDonald
E. Carter, former San Jose
constitution
Gras activities and
State
vision should be forthcoming at tocollege student, February 9
day’s Student (’ouncil meeting in in Italy, it was learned last week.
Additional

the Student Union at 4 o’clock.
Assistant chairman for the annual spring quarter carnival were
approved at the last meeting of the
group, and Chairman Hugh Johnston, with his aides, has been working on details for the affair. Arrangements for the breakfast dance,
bean feed, concession booths, and
evening dance must be made.
Placement of booths is another
problem which will keep Spardi
Gras heads active for the remainder of this quarter and the beginning of next quarter.
Also to be considered is the drive
for books for servicemen as suggested by the W.8S.F. group Action on the campaign was laid on
the table at the last meeting until
council members could contact the
library heads to determine whether or not the drive would be better
if conducted through the library.
Art majors and minors in teacher
training are invited to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Turner, 491 South
Seventh street, on Thursday evening, March 18, to hear about the
architecture of Frank Lloyd
Wright, most famous modern architect, and its appropriate furnishing
and gardens. Mrs. Elizabeth Wells
will also be a hostess.

Lt. Carter went overseas in May
of 1942 and had participated in the
Tunisian campaign, surviving the
destruction of two tanks. He was
commissioned last December.
Just before his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Carter of San Jose, received the War Department tele-
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USO GIRLS
Dance Calendar
Week of Marta!, to-ifareh
MONDAY Dance at Trinity Parish House, 50 girls. (Sign up at
Y. W. C. A. between Saturday at
9 to Monday at 2.)
TUESDAYSt. Patrick’s Formal.
Dance at Y. W. C. A. gymnasium,
50 girls. (Sign up at Y. W. C. A.
from Sunday at 9 to Tuesday at
2.)
TUESDAYMoffett Field party, 50
girls. Sign-up completed. Leave
Y. W. C. A. at 7 p. m.
WEDNESDAYDance in Alexander hall, Y. M. C. A., 50 girls.
(Sign up at Y. W. C. A. from
Monday at 9 to Wednesday at 2.)
THURSDAYDance
at Student
Union, San Jose State college.
College girls only. (Sign up at
college Women’s gym or dean of
women’s office.) _
WoFRIDAYDanceatCatholic
men’s Center, 60 girls.
SATURDAYDance - at Newman
(Sign up at
hall, 60 girls.
Y. W. C. A. from Thursday at 9
to Saturday at 2.)

Conference For
College Women At
Stanford Mar. 18
Stanford’s Y. W. C. A. and Student War board will sponsor a conference on "The Responsibility of
College Women in the War and
Post War," March 18 at Stanford.
Two aspects of college women’s
responsibilities during war time
and their responsibility to society
in the post war period will be discussed at the meeting, which may
he attended by San Jose State college women.
BeFinning the conference will be
the topic of "The Effect of the Wet
on Women" followed by other discussions.
War activities talks include salvage work, entertainment for servicemen, stamps and bonds, and
Red Cross work of bandage rolling
and donations to blood banks.
Post war problems to be discussed include political responsibility
for women, financial problems, the
effect of the war on family life,
and problems of young career girls.
The conference will be held in
the Education building at Stanford,
Saturday at 1:30 o’clock.

their departments will be willing to
help any student who desires to enter the contest. It necessitates a sixminute talk describing the life and
deeds of John Paul Jones, known
as "our country’s first great sea
fighter."
The English department will be
glad to suggest .reading material
and help construct outlines; the
Speech department will give all
possible assistance to preparing the
speeches.
Thirteen cities are represented in
the nationwide contest, for which
finals will be held in New York April
18. A thousand dollar war bond will
be awarded to each of the high
school and college winners, with an
all-expense trip to Washington and
Annapolis.
In the San Francisco bay region,
the Call Bulletin is offering these
prizes for the college division:
First. $500 war bond; second, $250
in war bonds; third, $100 war bond;
fourth, $75 in war bonds; fifth, $50
war bond. The winner in all high
school and college Pacific coast finals will receive an all -expense trip
to the national finals in New York.
Regional contestants will receive a
$50 war bond.

SPANISH SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS
New officers were elected
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish Honor
ciety, at the last meeting of
quarter ’which was held at

for
sothe
the

home of sponsor Mrs. Alfred Gardoy.
Ann Ruscigno was elected president, repladng Marjorie Wade
Carol Duer is new vice-president;
Hazel Syverson, secretary; and
Clorinda Burriesci, treasurer.
Guests at the meeting were Mrs.
Lindemann and Mrs. Bill Edwards.
Mrs. Edwards is the former Tilde
Lindemann, a San -Jose State college graduate. They told interested
members of their experiences during their recent visit to Mexico.
Mrs. Edwards is the wife of Capt.
Edwards, former Spartan who has
seen action in several major war
theaters. A recent letter to Dean
of Men Paul Pitman told of his experiences in the battle of Tarawa.

OFF WASHINGTON SQUARE

French Society
Elects Officers

Job Shop

-sktYtntkopito,

San Jose State college students interested in entering a
national John Paul Jones oratory contest sponsored by the San
Francisco Call Bulletin should begin immediately to plan research and plot the required six-minute speeches.
Dr. Raymond Barry of the English department and Mr.
Lawrence Mendenhall of the Speech department declare that

(Continued from ma 2)
Iperiods on the_ rack, trial by fire,
with Bulgy Preminger, Rhine_ and assorted knocks and bruises.
stone Jones, Goidy Marvel, Rope I’m applying for the Purple Heart
the next time they order me to
Anderson, The Ghost, Sid Swenson,
stand watch in that nut factory.
Muselehead Aperson, Mouse Morris Nice lads
and a few dozen of the rest of the
All of which brings around the
Euclid Deadend Kids were drawing irrelevant subject of the Navy forstraws to see who should pluck the mal Saturday night, bids $1.25ace
first 983 hairs out of my chest. Bert Holland. (O.K. Bert, you got
After I had asserted by authority your plug, do I get a free bid
(wonder if the (7. 0. standing be- now?) While on the subject of the
hind me had anything to do with formal, does anyone know where I
it?) the boys let me patrol the can rent a bear trap cheap? My
house and play Jacks in the corner elephant pit in front of the barin peace.
racks is filled with sonw, and I’m
Along about 7:30 I began to grow afraid I’ll be left dancing with one
drowsy, and dropped off while of my roommates unless the Jamescringing in a corner. First thing I town booby hatch will answer my
knew, I felt a sharp pain in my request for a nice quiet idiot for
foot, and awoke to find Dumbo the evening.
The French honor society elect- Hoerling deftly applying a blowBut enough of this. Gotta end
ed officers for the spring quarter at torch to one of my size 13 for- this stuff. Have to keep Beatin’ the
the last meeting of this quarter sheims. This was followed by brief Deadline you know.
Monday evening.
unismimmummliewommummimmunummosson
Margie Rouse was reelected
Margaret Dickerman
president;
was selected as vice-president; and
Jane Biaazza was elected treasurer.
Without reelection, Helen Tennis
and Carol Duer retained their respective positions as secretary and
reporter-historian.
Installations of the new officers
will take place in a formal ceremony next Tuesday evening. The
main business of next quarter will
be the production of the French
play.

gram notifying them of their son’s
death, they had received a letter
written by him February 5, in
which he said he was "0. K."
Lt. Carter was a member of the
armored divisian, and had trained
at Fort Knox, Kentucky. He entered the service three years ago, after attending San Jose State college for one year. He graduated
Job burning rubbish and digging
from Lox Gatos union high school. yard in Willow Glen. Good pay ofIn September, 1942, Lt. Carter fered. See Dean Pitman for details.
was mentioned in a London dispatch as one of the Americans who
enjoyed the hospitality of Noel
LUNCH TREATS
Coward at a tea party.
In addition to his parents, Lt.
Pecan Rolls
Cookies
Carter leaves a brother, Roy, and a
Cup Cakes
sister, Alice Fay.
Mr. and Mrs.
Carter are owners of the Gladys
Fruit Turnovers
Mae Gardens nursery.
All K. P., G. E., and Junior High
studena who have not already signup for student teaching itt the
spring, please do so immediately in
the Education office, room 181.

ORATORY CONTEST SPONSORED
BY S.F. CALL BULLETIN OPEN TO
SJS COLLEGE STUDENT ENTRIES

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.

DELICIOUS
and
HEALTHY
too

DRINK MILK
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE

"194,
AMERICAN DAIRY

17th and Santa clara Sta.

OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
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